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David S. Cohen,, Esq., and Victor G. Klingelhofer, Esq.,
Cohen'& White, for the protester.
Steven W.DeGeorge, Esq., for AT&T Corporation; and Robin L.
Redfield, Esq., for MCI Telecommunications Corporation,
interested parties.
Douglas G. White, Esq., and Clifton M. Hasegawa, Esq.,
Defense Information Systems Agency, for the agency.
Daniel I. Gordon, Esq., and Paul Lieberman, Esq., Office of
the General Counsel, GAO, participated in the preparation of
the decision.

1. Agency reasonably rejeited protester's best and final
offer because its pricing structure appeared to be premised
on a 10-year contract and to impose termination liability on
the government if the contract lasted only 5 years, where
the solicitation provided for a base period of 5 years with
five 1-year oations.
2.
Agency was not required to reopen discussions to clarify
a possible ambiguity introduced for the first time in the
protester's best and final offer.
DECISION
1DB International"'protests':therejection as unacceptable of
its proposal under request for proposals (RFP) No. DCA20093-R-0057, issued by the Defense Information Systems Agency
(DISA) for leased communications services. IDB contends
that its proposal satisfied all of the RFP 'requirements.
We deny the protest.
Thedagency issued the RFP onA&September 30, i3-,".~seeking
proposals for a .fixed-price 'contract for-satellite
communications services between'Andrews Air Force Base in
Maryland and Lajes Air Base in the Azores, Portugal. The
RFP called for the award of a base contract for 5 years wiit.
five 1-year options, with proposals to be evaluated on the
basis of the prices for all 10 years. The RFP stated that
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proposals providing for "basic termination liability"--an
amount payable to a regulated common narrier in the event of
early service termination by the government--must include a
detailed listing of the items for which the government would
be liable.
e in
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hat woll
E6ractr
oth!
Forthhe part
Portiigal,.all.offerors-'will have-to rely. 6n the oa1
msonopoly8carriercomnpanhias Portuguesa Raidio Marc6oni
(Marcont)?itt Offerort.dwere required to include Marid~oni's
quote JnitheirrWO6posal. Because of Marconi's monopoly
statusrDISA anticipated that offerors would propose
essentially identical offers for the Portuguese portion of
the services, with price competition occurring for the
domestic 'portion.
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'Rdelievant'tf&this protest

most
ttV'hin
nithat , ,*!`whaliheae-t¢t a 6
isi
RFP~pfdvifion
respects&W.:4ve:tixed',price uthorxzied modifications to the
ti'-.nwill generailly be
foriinicha-t
rate -!chiiharge4d'$j<e
paused thtough.toK'.he U.-S'.-'governmenit; thit;' is, if Marconi
incteases-or decreases the charges'-for thePdituiguese
portion of 'the coimaunications, th& cost to the government
will be adjusted on a dollar-for-dollar basis.
suboumittediin-ttal-'proposals in.
IDB and other
incidiiided the' required.quote
January 199
Dskal
t ID4.npr
frdm'.Marconia for "the 4Sitlto be pdtf6rmed4$inthejPortuguese
segment-.s That-§qudte stat.d a monthl 'charge "based on a
5-year contract, and stated that the monthly charges for the
Option years, if exercisec', would be 5 percent lower than
for the'base period. It also set forth, in summary fashion,
the basic-termination liability that Marconi would impose in
the event of-termination before the completion of the
5-vear contract period.
-.. ng. the "deficiencies thit DISA,'raisd 'during -discussions
with IDB on February 2 die the absencde in its proposal of a
detailed listing of the items that would be included in the
basic termination liability. The written question on this
subject required IDB to provide such a listing.

In its February 14 reply, IDB explained how the basic
termination liability would be calculated for'the domestic
portion of the route. It then continued:
"The quote from Marconi statei Ehat the value of
their [basic termination liability] reduces by
1/60 per mionth of contract period. IDB is
attempting to get a clarification from Marconi,
however, the individual responsible .
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is on

vacation and no one else is able to answer
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specific
IDB will

cuestions about the Marconi proposal.

notify (the agency] as soon as we receive

clarification from Marconi,"
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on the basis*.f clara f icatinn receiedaLfrom
upp~ementd.&-th'is-response
onbflTbrdaffp;,f
Marconi
.
XDhip
d-hfiriaing-thatethtrm'hation
liability
would decrease by
17o60 sach,.ionth; tkiiemintthatr, if the cvntract'end!d
afwterl thbecompleti'&nof.the basic 5-year.period, Marconi
wduld,.be otwsdbnthing inrthe way of termination, liability.
The clarificationkconcluded: "In
' the event a service
rZ. :-is canceled prior to the completion of a 60 month
[that,ibT, 5 year] service term, the remaining termination

liability is due to Marconi."
Tktagency found.!this. responsetaccmptable-,P'andrequested
thiirTDB and t othero6fferors ubirhiKt beiti
darf ida46ffers
(BAFp)p4by.March 22.j&<IDB's BAFO iictddahtew',
ffeedrwhtquotefrom
a
MarconiA#-;.In that
"ine4't bernatio, premTised on theZasumpti6n thatslhe contract
wouldarunt:for1O years., Tie monthly charge offered was
loweathan the monthly charge previously quoted,"for a
5-yea`contract. The revised quote did not identify the
montfly5 ~rate that Marconi would charge for a 5-year
contriact
evsd~ut
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ndt~&hiii~Wd ftomi~eftN,'he'"
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.',7Accordinily,
instead'of
ty if
tni 66fB
nded after 5-years (aso
inzero Jin"ab il
proposal) Marconih-proposed that, it would be eiititled to 50
percent of the amount of the basic termination liability
(roughly the cost to the government of a full year's
ssrVices under the contract) if the contract ended at that

point.
ID shBAFO appeared
offer the lowest priceamo
the
Comptipr
11ifsreview.however,
cours
the ag ncy- -edtate
therw
Marconi
eimpr

ly

assumed that2
contract
;lort10yr
andthat
Marconi's
a ?iiorrect'Ks
`
3tioiLhad been in io
ated
i
1iist
IDB's.1ropos l.. ThusstDB had fill&d1n its. BA.Oittcr
by simply~'copying Mar6oi-i'- liower;
,<10-year mouthly charge;
the BAFO did not-5indi6te
ahether
-Marconi wouid increase its
monthly charge upon learnlngbflthi[t DISA was awarding only a
5-year contract or whether IDB intended to absotb such an
increase rather than passing it through to the government
under the RFP provision permitting the contractor to pass
through rate increases imposed by the local carrier.
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Moreover, the -agency found
reyisedvtquote
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hist-idtcoined to1juse;the earrier'5-year
Mtiitdqi~rw6tiehtthiiro.rBAFos. onrthai bais of its
determinatidonttht IDB's BAPO incorporating the revised
Marcon'q'uotewas' inconsistentwith the RFP requirement that
offorai-prop'5'ie`prices for a basic 5-year contract period,
thetaagency, rejtted
protdst fuallowe4d.

IDB's BAFO as unacceptable.
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ifonth.
terminationlliabil'ity.wou 'WO
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Accordinrg
i
hp4 rv
hdtfeected
Dnv06'es
o
on4iIDB'&5iili;iK@to
n
IDE's
exp'osffe')jQ-{h;id
qth go'Mfient"h'4n
fiibYist'ykt,4I D'B
6
(or to
H&&66ni*14 .' IDEb- aiiegeqjtat
$he
encyfietfbcti&vejy', evaluated
pr~p-oal~wiaF~eu~iony~

*bteriont~ot~et'

'

f ciih

in the;

sroiiciito,
riV'&y
jhthte
oreigncarrier'sYXuote mus
must
so'i'ditdt'nalt'formthat'"
be.; "inlhh& i'entibal:1f-rma 1.a,ast
oftetor
Is 'proposal
to
thiei'government. By ihllsdallegtJi,"IDB apparently means
tiat,`-while the RFP required offerors to propose prices

based'on a 5-year contract term, it did not similarly
restrict the foreign carrier's quotes.
A.,

OurOffdice till.not
stionan.agency6'seevaiuation'of
proposifsjunless the agencyvieviited from Efe s'olicitation
evaluatitn criteria or thejia;faluation was otherwise
unreasdniablie. Pavo Am'. corn., B-253668, Oct. 8,41993, 93-2
CPD 1 214. Here, IDE contends that it was unreasonable of
the agency to view IDB's BAFO as adopting Marconi's revised
quote, and that, by so doing, DISA was deviating from the
RFP criteria.

Forexa'mlie, on-'{offe oro"sent the-agency a oppy of,'the
revisid quote wi&h its BAFO, together with the f6l1tWing
statement: "We find the terms of this alternate Marconi
proposal not to be.in'compliance with the requirements of
the RFP and'therefore are not making it a part of our
submiasion. We;are standing with their original offer,
previously submitted."
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IDs does fnot4deny'that the agency could -propetly reject an
offer:g,prop'Sihg that:thqgovernment pay termination
liability4fttht"nd of 5 years, or one otherwise premised
nevertheless denies that its
on a 10Ž1yeaiD
BAFO imwpos6esiubh 1iibility on the government or in any
other 1wayZitysUumed ta io-jar contract term.

we fi

DBsIBAFO to be
d
o hathegenFcy
poroperlycon
jdered
5azr)i~s ~t&hebas*.,
ti
hercontract
ibn
onsiet*iiii boEtith
h gvernment set
andAthq&pro oddterminatin iabf1 ityd
discusfort
ipIDsiinfl'lpoposa4i ciaa Ffied
the procuremenWtID5 presented
siSoniS S Th B ghut~
s
eroiesifoiijbiii t
Mircond5&
¢hagetib-E IB would"*ap

r!epr"Len

-tthroug

o the

wasiprovided,for in tile RFP. *Sjecifidally,
governmentr
simply attached Marconi's quote for
IDB's fptiil rPosalp
thei'terminatiowliabitityon the foreign segment, clearly
sugqeitilng

tthe
t
offeror was incorporating that quote

li~toSftsroposal co define the government's--not
1DB's--liabiliy.
ID$veffectivelyo confirmed
athat Marconit arepresented
i$Aitvernn*eW,
1 flX ititly in
its
, ponse
t
b tii
ncy's
discussio~n question:h% it \teplaied
go
nt' s
ebyc iti
li iilt ybior thetforeign
termfinoa
"4Jb quoe ffro Mitoorni anlfistaingvthiD -is
rcan
that
attempting to get
'tIB~twi~nntif.(the agency]= as .onaweraceive
dJ'ri'ri ati'5Wtrom)iircn!qRaci {Ibb hltainVcliarificani, Kit supplemented its re&ponseby stating
tibn-fromiii
that "tackerminatihn liabilitj"' would be'redjided by 1/60
each mrithi9id, in theeivent'tservice"iis canneledprior to
th e c6md-Ijetiton of 5 years, thearenaining termination
liabilityiqeould be due to Marconi. While at no point did
IDB explicitly state that "the termination liability" was
the government's liability, rather than IDB's, IDB
acknowledges that this was, in fact, its intent.
ai

As in its initial proposal, IDB'S BAFO attached the pages of
a Marconi quote, except that this quote greatly increased
2~

Theo agencyconcedosL-thatX IDBcould have-doffered-to--share
theln, nadii
lth
iiyi4ith
Trnm
That
is,4the agency' would,-have'viewed as :acceptab
statement
in°%IDB's BAFO that, lotwithstandIng Marcofn's, s, ower
any
riedctiontiWn.termination liability, IDB.wo'uld)&6abso6
liability remaining above the 1/60 part per mo'nth-reduction
IDB had offered earlier. Absent such a statement in the
BAFO, however, the agency reasonably viewed Marconi's
revised quote as superseding its earlier one and thus
rendering IDB's pricing inconsistent with the 5-year term of
the basic contract.
"'
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t etgovernment's
BIability in theaevent.the contract did not
rl~beyond the initia1-t5-ye'ar period.' The BANFO prdifded

neiter m

leses/bafindfi

n 4,the

proposal it IDq
e i
for theteriniioiJlYtidndad1ti gvrm
cor,.z
e therm at'pit ttyldadadto
-

conceides.tthhat
teah'government

-initial

Grit to be responsible

Marconi.

Since IDB

would bear the

liability setiforth'in'the earlier Marconi quote, the
gdvernment's similar interpretatidn of IDB's BAFO was the
only reasonable reading of the BAFO.
e ti
Lt
:
lyieel
ith~reec
to' th h otly
ae'e
clre
Ths:ituation
charges. As
ixplaisedngue
ofti rgd ireduced himndtilyh
c&Wtt
< e Herel IDB~zanno6tpl'ausit
fargu e thtMaiconi's
tdvi'Vd ed'ioie di&d $t supdrsede the iniiial one'r that it
*houl'd-Krie beep~.jinored :bY. the-governmene because IDB
copied,;as part', of hits BAFO pricec'the3 loWer' monthly charges
contained in'Marcni'5s revised quote.
Thus, Marconi's 10year pricing structure, which was inconsistent with the RFP,
was explicitly incorporated into IDStS BAFO.

In'suma, the agency-reasonably rejected IDB's BAFO as being
improperly inconsistent with tI.fi 5-year term of the

contract.
IDB furtherarguebaeen
flits BAFO appeared to impose
thIefti~k4tf incresethly
ctirtges 'and highertermination
liability ontff:legovernxnent, the agency should have conduted:"post-BAFO7clarifications with IDB to resolve the
matter? -We disagree ,
Given the substantive nat
nytsuch
din.>logue wcifd have
"const tuted discussions, rather than
3
clarfit<aions, andY
5uherefoi31RaveVe
u red the agency
t&.i
eround 6f.BAFOs fromEal
rors. Federal

Acgu

gu
guionSS

i'l5.6O7dSsdfis5.
7ioK'n
Ell; see

SWDU~V~cst tB-226956'. 2 ,S>,f
Sep
CPD 1 256.
Ths'#dicir'ionto .rsopen~d iscussion and;irequest' a new round
o 04 Fis
gSAF
ito
t4I:adiscret
nrgiy"&-the
contracting officer. J.Mine Safbt4Ai&-1iance9Co3.,i
0'
B-24'23,79.5,1 Aug. 6, 1991, 92-2'CPD-f 76. Where an"offeror
modtifes its proposatlby introducing material ambiguities in
it&s B'~o it runs the risk that'2 the agency will exercise its
discretion not to-reopen discussions and will evaluate the
proposal legs favorably due to the ambiguities. State
Technical-lInYt.-at-Memphis, B-250195.2; B-250195.3, Jan. 15,
1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 47.
3
,'P
As noted above, IDB did not explain whether Marconi would
charge more for the-5-year contract that was to be awarded
under the RFP and whether such an increase would be passed
through to the government.
6
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IDB's BAFO .ncorporateo1 .a Xforeign
S
As `explainedhibov'e
datrier's-,quate'ehich was iincnsistentfWlithe RFP's 5-year
term,'andQsubdtatiallyinc6reaedWthe Pinanrcia.l-risk-.to the
ithe
gov~ernmint.~Eveiifjthatt
reVised Marconltquo'iiubmif
ittscdith the' BAFO-did-dnbt
quotwi-the'tiubmission
'
clntarly'sup'ersed6the -ear er'-iarcon
of tlhe revisedcubte
twithithe rBAFO Jat the,',least introduced
,y so
ambiguities withoiut explanation or justification.K
doing, IDB subjected-itself to the'risk that the agency
ilight find the proposal unacceptable without reopening BAFOs
in order to resolve what it reasonably viewed as the
inconsistency between IDB's BAFO and the RFP's 5-year term.

{,

The protest is denied.

/s/ James A. Spagenberg
for Robert P. Murphy
Acting General Counsel
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